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Structure and Properties of Silicon Titanium Oxide Films Prepared
by Plasma CVD Method
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We have developed a novel material of silicon titanium oxid.e with high
dieleetric constant and 1or^r leakage current. The silicon titaniuul oxid.e
filns were prepared by plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposi-tion (plasna
CVD) with the gas nixture of TiC14-Si-H4-N20. It was found that these filns
have intermediate properties of silicon dioxid.e and. titanium dioxide by
varying the ratio of SIH1+/(SiH4,+TiC14). The properties of si-licon titanium
oxid.e corresponded to those of Ia2O5 r^rhen the gas mixture ratio was O.O'75,
with a dieleetric constant of 18 and a leakage current density of 2.5x10-8
A/cn? at 1 MV/cm.

1. Introduction
With the advanee of VLSIIs integration,

the reducti-on of the deviee size is needed.
It is necessary to develop the naterials with
high dielectri-c constant for use as storage
eapacitors in dRAMs in ord er to rnaintain
those capaciiy. Tantalum oxid.e (Ta2O)1-3) ,
lead- zi-reonium-titani-un oxide (pZt) lr r 5) ,
strontium titanium oxid.e (Srf:-03)6) and so on
have been studied for capaei-tor dielectric
films. However, these are novel materials for
present Si-based VLSI devices.

We have proposed a novel material of
silicon titanium oxide as a high di-eleetric.
The oxide is a sili-eon based materi-al and is
eonsidered to have i-ntermediate properties of
silieon di-oxide and titanium dioxide. Si_licon
dioxide has a low dielectrie eonstant, but
shows a very sural-l- leakage current and large
dielectric breakdoirrn endurance. 0n the other
handl though titanium dioxide shows a large
leakage current, it has a large dielectric
constant. Therefore, this intermediate nate-
rial, sueh as silicon titanium oxid.e, is
expected to show a low leakage eurrent with a
high dielectrlc constant.

In this paperr we d.escribe the results
on the structural and electrj-cal properties
of sillcon titanium oxide fil-ns prepared by
plasma CVD method.

2. Experi-nental
Silicon ti-tanium oxide filrns were

deposited on phosphorous-doped polyerystal-
l-ine silicon filur over n-type silieon sub-
strates by plasura CVD method using TiC14,
SiH4u and NZO mixed gases. Figure 1 shows a
schematie diagram of the plasma CVD apparatus

PBl.2

used in this work. The liquid souree of TiC14
was vapori-zed. at 70 oC and was introduced
into the plasna reactor through the nass flow
controller. SiH4 and NZO gases were mi-xed
with TiC14 gas just before being introduced
i-nto the plasma reactor. The deposition con-
ditions of silicon tltanium oxide filns are
sunmarized in Table 1. The rati-o of SrBlr/
(SiH4+TiCI4,) was varied, keeping the total
flow rate constant (/*0 sccn) except for the
case of si-lj-con oxide d.eposition. Prior to
the deposition, H2 plasrna cleaning was
carried out under the RF power cond.ition of
132 nT/en? for 5 minutes. After the depo-
sition, si-licon titanium oxide fil_ns were
subjected to post-annealing in a dry oxygen
atmosphere at {00 oC.
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Fig. 1. Scheuratic diagram of the plasura CVD
apparatus for silleon titaniun oxide film
deposltion.
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The struetural properties of the films
were analyzed by infrared (IR) absorption
neasurements. For the IR absorption measure-
ments, a crystalline silicon wafer was used
for the substrate. The leakage current was
evaluated by the dc current-voltage
measurement. The capacitance of the films was
measured by an impedance analyzer at a
frequency of 1 MHz. AL/ sil-icon-titanluut
oxide/ n-po1y Si/ Si MIS capacitor structr.re
was used for the electrical measurements.

3. Results and Discussion
Figure 2 shows the transnittance spectra

of the filns in the IR absorption measure-
ments as a function of SIH;+/(SiH4+tiCI4,)
ratio. The spectra of the filns at the ratios
of 0 and 1 correspond. to those of titaniun
oxide filn and silicon oxide fi1m,
respectively. The speetrun of the titanlum
oxide film has a broad absorption at /u00

?00 cm-1 probably relating to Ti-0 bond. For
the sllicon oxid.e film, there existed
absorptions due to Si-O bonds at /+50 

"n-1 ,

Fig. 2, IR
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absorption spectra of the films
of SiH4,/ ( SiH4,+TiC14,. ) ratio.

805 cm-1 and 10?0 en-1. The broad absorption
due to Ti-O bond decreases and those due to
Si-O bonds increase as the gas mixture ratio
increases. At the ratios of 0.175 and O.25,
there appeared a peeuliar absorption mod.e at
95O cn-1. This absorption is consid.ered to be
origi-nated. from Si-O-Ti bond.

From the results mentioned above, it is
1ikely that the struetures of the filns vary
from the structure of titanium oxide to that
of sj-licon oxide continuouslyr &s the ratio
ingreases.

The leakage properties of these films
annealed at 400 oC with the thickness of
about 200 nn are shovnr in Fig. 3. As shor^nr in
this figurer the leakage current through the
film decreases and the dielectric breakdorrnr
endurance becones larger as the ratio of
SIHII/ (SiH4+TiC]4) increases. In order to show
the variatj-on of these properti_es under-
standably, the characteristic of the leakage
current density at the electric field of 1

MV/em as a function of SiH4 and TiCl4 gas
flow rates is shown in Fig. /+.

Table I Typical deposition conditi-ons of
silicon titanium oxi-de fi1ms.

souree gas flow rate: SiH4
TiC14,
Neo

gas pressure
rf frequency
rf power density
substrate tenperature

1 - 20 sccm
20 - 40 sccm

100 secm
0./r Torr

13 .56 NHz
132 nW/ en?
300 oc
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Fig. 3. Leakage characteristics of the filns
belng annealed at /r00 "C with the thiekness
of about 200 nm.
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Figure 5 shows the Si-H/+/(Sin4+fiCf4u)
ratio dependence of the dielectric constant
of the filns. As the ratio increasesr the di-
electric constant becomes lowerr &s can be
seen fron this figure.

Fron these resultsr it is found that the
electrical properties of the filns also vary
with the gas mixture ratio fron the proper-
ties of titani-un oxide to those of silicon
oxide in succession. The properties of sili-
con ti-tanj-un oxide correspond to those of
Ta2O5 when the StHlr/(SiH4+TiC14) ratio is
O.O75, with a dieleetric constant of 18 and a
leakage cr.rrent density of 2.5x10-8 A/enZ at
1 MV/cn.

10-8

!o-'o
E = 1 MV/cm

4,. Conelusion
We have developed a novel material of

silicon titani-un oxide with a high dj-electric
constant and a 1ow leakage current. The
silicon titaniurn oxide films were prepared. by
plasura CVD nethod with the gas mixture of
TiCf4- SiH4-N20. It was found. that these
filurs have structural and electrical proper-
ties between siU-con dloxide and titaniun
dioxide by varyi-ng the ratio of Si-H4/(SiH4+
TiC14). The properties of silicon titanium
oxid.e eorrespond to those of Ia2O5 when the
gas urixture ratio of 0.O"l5r with a dielectric
constant of 18 and a leakage current density
of 2.5x10-8 A/cn? at 1 MV/cm.

In this oxi-de, the electrieal properties
can be controlled at will by varying the gas
nixture ratio. The formati-on technology of
this dielectric will easily be introduced. to
present Si-based VLSI devlces.
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Fig. /+. Characteristic of the leakage current
density at the electric field of 1 MV/cur as a
function of SiH4 and TiCl/, Bas flow rates.
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Fig. 5. Sn4/(SrH4+Ti-cr4) ratio d.ependence
the dielectri-c constant of the films.
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